
TENTS 
TECHNICAL RIDER

SETUP

CLEMENS                                         LEAD VOCALS, GUITAR, KEYBOARD, SYNTH,

LUCAS                                              BASS, KEYBOARD, SYNTH, LAPTOP

PAUL                                                 DRUMS, SAMPLEPAD, BACK VOCALS, KEYBOARD II

WHAT WE NEED

x a stage big enough to put everything on it.   
  (If there is no stage, because there is no stage,it  (If there is no stage, because there is no stage,it’s fine with us)

x a sound engineer and a proper PA system.  

x proper microphones, stands and cables for the drum set, amps and back vocals (see input 
list). we will bring the mic for the lead vocals.

x 3 (better 4) monitor speakers. 

x 6x DI (mono)

x drum carpet 

x some gates, compressors, reverbs, EQs for drums and bassx some gates, compressors, reverbs, EQs for drums and bass

x european sockets (Typ F, see Stage Plot)

x some empty beer crates, chairs, small tables or anything to raise the guitar amp and the
   keyboard for the drummer

x a keyboard stands would be amazing

x lights: not too bright not too colorful

if you have troubles providing something just contact us and if there are any questions left, if you have troubles providing something just contact us and if there are any questions left, 
don’t hesitate to ask! 

contact.tents@gmail.com

contact.tents@gmail.com I Paul: 0043 660 5635498 I booking: max@konvoi.at



LAPTOP
(MONO)
 

INPUT LIST
*if the stage is not deep enough, we are perfectly fine to put the drums to one of the sides.

contact.tents@gmail.com I Paul: 0043 660 5635498 I booking: max@konvoi.at



TENTS 
HOSPITALITY RIDER

x  beer, water and some soft drinks would be nice. everything else is 
    appreciated very much

x  we do eat meat and as far as we know we don’t have any allergies

x travelparty: we will let you know about that seperatly, but ususally we are 3-4 people.

x a parkingspace for the night would be great as well. 

thank’s a lot! 

if you have troubles providing something just contact us and if there are any questions left, don’t hesitate to ask! 

contact.tents@gmail.co
Paul: +43 660 5635498

if you have troubles providing something just contact us and if there are any questions left, 
don’t hesitate to ask! 

contact.tents@gmail.com
Paul: +43 660 5635498


